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ABSTRACT

Data from20 magnetotelluric (MT) soundingsin theCoastbelt of southwesternBritish Columbia,Canada,in thevicinity
of volcanic Mounts Meager andCayley (approximately150 km northof Vancouver),are analysedto determineboth the
internal electrical conductivity structureof the Garibaldi volcanic belt and the regional conductivity structure.Galvanic
distortioneffects on the dataare removedusing Groom—Baileytensordecomposition,and the regional 2D responsesare
determinedin a survey-consistentreferencecoordinateframe for 1D and 2D modelling and inversion. The remaining
unknowns,the site gain at each location,are estimatedby requiring the long-periodasymptotesof the E-polarizationp

0
curvesto bethesame,andalternativelyarederivedaspart of the 2Dinversionprocedure.Positivecorrelationsareobserved
betweenan increasedtemperaturegradient at a depthof about200 m, a zone of enhanced electricalconductivity and
drilling results. Thezoneof enhancedconductivity is interpretedto bedue to montmorillonite-dominatedclay alteration
mineralswhich form the cap rockof the geothermalreservoir.Below this cap, the zone iselectricallyresistiveowing to the
chlorite andsericitewhich form the reservoiritself. Thevolcanicbelt is underlaidby highly resistive(more than 10000 tI m)
crystalline rock, beneathwhich is a deepconductive region(lessthan 70 tI m) beginningat a depthof 12 km. The causeof
this crustal zoneof enhancedconductivity is thought to befreesalinewaterpossibly releasedby metamorphicdevolatiliza-
tion fromthedowngoingJuan deFucaslab.Within this conductivelayeris a regionof highconductivity directly beneaththe
volcanicbelt, which we interpret as the magmasourcebody for the belt. Sensitivitystudiesimply that the uppercrustal
resistivezone underliesthewholecomplex,althougha weaklyconductive,thin,verticalchannel,representativeof a magma
conduit from the deepsourcebody to the nearsurface,cannotbeexcluded.

1. Introduction national programme (Federal GeothermalEn-
ergy Program) to identify potential geothermal

Magmatic activity associatedwith the downgo- energyresources.In particular,studieshavebeen
ing Juan deFuca plate beneath northwestern undertakenin the vicinity of Mount Cayley and
North America (Fig. 1) causeshot springs and MountMeager, 150 km north of Vancouver, to
high geothermal gradientsin the Garibaldivol- determinethestructuralgeometryof the geother-
canicbelt of southwesternBritish Columbia(Fig. mal reservoirs(Lewis andSouther,1978).
2). More spectacularly,it can lead to volcanic Thebasementrocks of the region are part of
eruptions, such asthe 1980 Mount St. Helens the Coast belt (Fig. 1), a plutonic complex of
event in the Cascadiavolcanicfront, which is the Tertiary and older granitic and associatedmeta-
extensionof the Garibaldi belt in the state of morphic rocks. In the Mount Meagerarea(Fig.
Washington. TheGaribaldibelt hasbeen studied 2), the complex is comprisedof fractured grail-
geoscientificallysincethe early 1970s aspart of a odiorite andassociatedgneiss,andis crossedby a

NNW-trending beltof late Tertiary and Quater-
* Correspondingauthor, nary plutons,and a north—southbelt (Garibaldi)
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of Quaternaryvolcanoesof andesite—dacitecom- (Read, 1990), and is thought to have been as
position. The most recent eruption of Mount largeas the 1980 Mount St. Helensevent (Hick-
Meageroccurredapproximately2350 yearsB.P. son, 1993).
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Fig. 1. Map of the Canadian Cordillerashowing the five morphogeologicalbelts and theplate boundariesoff British Columbia’s
westcoast.
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Magnetotelluric (MT) data acquired in the conductivity structure ofthe geothermalandvol-
early 1980scloseto Mounts Meagerand Cayley, canic environments.In this paper, we analyse,
combinedwith dataacquiredunder the auspices model, andinterpret thesedata using the most
of LITHOPROBE in 1989, provide a set of 20 current MT processing andinversion techniques.
sites(Fig. 3) which can be interpretedfor both The effects of galvanicdistortions causedby lo-
regional conductivity structureand the internal cal, near-surfaceinhomogeneitiesare removedby
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undertaking tensordecomposition.The corrected the Pacific Ocean and Alaskato the Interior
data are inverted for 1D models, and are both Plains (Fig. 1). The region comprisesfive major
forward modelled and invertedusing 2D codes. NW-trending morphogeological belts, eachwith
From the resultingmodelswe draw conclusions its own distinctive stratigraphy, metamorphism,
regarding the physical characteristicsof the plutonism,volcanism,and structure:the Foreland
geothermalfield, the dimensionsof the volcanic belt, the Omineca belt, the Intermontanebelt,
belt, and the possible location of the magma the Coastbelt, and the Insularbelt (Fig. 1). The
sourcebody. tectonicevolutionof the CanadianCordilleraen-

compasseda widevariety of processes, including
the following: (1) developmentof a miogeoclinal

2. Geologicalsetting successionalong the rifted passive margin of
western ancestralNorth America beginning in

2.1. Regional setting Middle Proterozoictime; (2) an orogenicevent
which resultedin rifting, volcanismandplutonism

The CanadianCordillera extendsnorth from in the outer part of the miogeocline in Late
the US borderto the BeaufortSea,andeastfrom Devoniantime; (3) the amalgamationand accre-
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Fig. 3. MT site locationsand theMount Meager andMount Cayley volcanicfields.
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tion of volcanic, island arc and oceanicterranes movementof the NorthAmericanplateoverone
with deformation, metamorphism,volcanism and or morehotspotsin the mantle(Souther,1986).
plutonism during Mesozoic and Cenozoic time; (4) The Garibaldi volcanic belt, which is the
(4) major displacementsalong dextral transcur- southernmost,is the northern extension of a
rent faults during CretaceousandCenozoictime well-definedchainof late Cenozoic volcanoesin
(Gabrielse andYorath, 1989). northern California, Oregon, and Washington

The distribution of earthquakes,active and (Cascade belt).It containsmorethan 30 Quater-
recentlyactivefaults,andyoung volcanoesin the nary conesand domes of andesiteand minor
CanadianCordillera is controlledby the motions basalt, which probably formed in responseto
of the Pacific, North American, Juan deFuca, subductionof the Juan deFuca and Explorer
andExplorer plates(Fig. 1), which arein contact plates off thecoastof VancouverIsland (Green
in the NE PacificOceanwest ofBritish Columbia. et al., 1988).
The current rate of convergenceof the Juan de In this paper,we will study the Garibaldivol-
Fuca (JdF) and North American plates is esti- canic belt in more detail using surfaceelectro-
matedat 5—6 cm yeart (Riddihough, 1978), and magnetic (EM)measurements.
seismicandgravity studiessuggestedthat theJdF
platehasa shallow dip of 8—16°underVancouver 2.2. Localsetting
Island (Spenceet al., 1985). This hasbeencon-
firmedbymorerecentseismicity(Hyndman,1988; The region of interest in this study, the vol-
Hyndmanet a!., 1990),seismicreflection (Clowes canic Garibaldi belt, is located within British
et al., 1987), and shearwave (Cassidyand Ellis, Columbia’s Coast belt. According to Roddick
1991, 1993) studieswhich trace the top of the (1983), the Coastbelt is one of the largest
downgoingoceanicplateto depthsof morethan Phanerozoicgranitic complexesin the world. It
60 km beneath Georgia Strait on British consistsof Jurassicto Tertiary granitic rocksand
Columbia’swest coastbetweenthe mainland and variably metamorphosedsedimentaryand vol-
Vancouver Island. canic strata ranging in age from Palaeozoicto

Within the Canadian Cordilleraseveralhun- earlyTertiary. The plutonic rocks are relatively
dredvolcanoes havebeenactiveduring thelast 2 mafic, with quartzdiorite forming about40% of
m.y. Tectonically, the volcanoesof the Canadian the total plutonic rock and tonalite and diorite
Cordillera canbedivided into volcanicbelts(Fig. togetheranother30% (Monger, 1989).
2) which havehad volcanic eruptions andother The Coastbelt formedmainly during the Cre-
tectonically less well-defined cones and cone taceousandearlyTertiary,probablyas aresult of
fields (Hickson, 1993). Theseare, from north to the collision of amalgamatedterranesof the In-
south: termontanebelt with a largecompositeterraneto

(1) the Wrangell volcanic belt in the western the west (the Insularbelt). Compressionalthick-
Yukon andAlaska, which are relatedto subduc- ening and tectonic overlapresulting from this
tion (Richteret a!., 1990). collisionhavebeeninvoked to explain 5—25km of

(2) The Stikine belt of northwesternBritish uplift anderosion thatoccurredalong the axis of
Columbia and southeasternYukon, which con- the belt in Cenozoictime (Clague,1989).
tainsmorethan 50 Quaternaryeruptivescentres, In the area of acquisitionon Mount Meager,
at least one of which is younger than150 years the complex consistsof fractured granodiorite
old. This belt appearsto be the resultof conti- and associatedgneiss. It is crossedby a NNW-
nentalrifting (Souther,1992). trending belt of late Tertiary and Quaternary

(3) The Anahim belt, which extends in an plutons and a north—southbelt of Quaternary
east—west direction across western British volcanoesof andesite—dacitecomposition(Read,
Columbiaat about52°N,includesabout30 Qua- 1978, 1990). The most recenteruption of Mount
ternary volcanoesof mainly basaltic composition. Meagerwas approximately2350 yearsago, and
This belt may be the product of progressive Pleistocenealluvium of volcanic origin overlay
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bothbasement andvolcanicmaterial.Read(1977) dards,crude, thesignificant information that con-
describedthe nine volcanicassemblagescompos- ductivezoneslie beneatheachvolcaniczonewas
ing thecomplexof MeagerCreek. obtained.

The MT data from the sevensitesacrossthe
South Thermal Reservoir on Mount Meager

3. MT data and analyses (meaOOl—meaOO7)have previously been inter-
pretedby Floreset a!. (1985),who undertook1D

3.1. Data layered-Earthinversions of the ‘E-polarization’
data rotated into a coordinatesystemwith the

The MT data for this study are concentrated telluric componentin a NW—SE direction. Flores
in the region of Mount Meager (50°34’N, et al. (1985)concludedthat,with the exceptionof
123°23’W)and MountCayley(50°7’N,123°17’W) the data from Site mea-001(for which the ‘B-
(Fig. 3). Acquisition of thesedatawasundertaken polarization’ datawere inverted),all otherMount
both in-house (Mount Meagersites),andby com- Meager MT data indicated theexistence of a
mercialcontract,and was fundedas part of two conducting zone beneath the South Thermal
programmes: the Federal Geothermal Energy Reservoirat depthsof around200 m.
Programof the early1980sandthe GSC/NSERC DeLaurier(1986)undertook1D and2D mod-
LITHOPROBE program of the late 1980s. elling of the Mount Cayley data, and concluded
Around Mount Meager(Fig. 3) sevenMT sound- that a conductive blockof width 6—7 km, thick-
ing (meaOOl—meaOO7)were measuredin 1983— ness 2—6 km, and resistivity 1 fIm underlies the
1984 along an east—westtraverse crossing the mountain at a depth of 1 km. DeLaurier (1986)
South Thermal Reservoir geothermalanomaly attemptedto interpretthis anomaly in termsof a
near MeagerCreek150 km north of Vancouver, 1% saline-fluid saturatedgranite. Long-period
andin 1983 four MT soundings(cayOO2—cayOO5) MT datafrom threesitescloseto Mount Meager
were measurednearMount Cayley (Site cayOOl were interpretedone-dimensionallyby Dragertet
producedno useful data).In addition, MT data al. (1980),who concludedthat a goodconducting
from nine sites(1it064—1it066 and 1it069—litO74), zone(less than 100 fi m) underlies thehighly
acquired as part of LITHOPROBE’s Southern resistive (greater than 10000 Il m) crystalline
Cordilleran transectinvestigations(Joneset a!., complexat adepthof 20 km.
1992a),were included to determinethe regional
electricalconductivity structure. 3.3. Transferfunctionsand induction arrows

3.2. Previous electrical andEM results Geomagneticdepth sounding(GDS) transfer
functions relate theverticalmagneticfield com-

The Mount Meagerand Mount Cayley areas ponent to the horizontal magneticcomponents.
havebeenstudiedextensivelysincethemid-1970s The transferfunctions are computedat eachfre-
usinga varietyof electricalandEM methods(see quency, and are separatedinto in-phase(real)
Flores et a!., 1985; Flores-Luna, 1986). In the and quadrature(imaginary) components.Trans-
mid-1970s,scalarMT datafrom sitesaroundboth fer functions are relatively unaffectedby small-
volcanoes wereinterpreted,using 1D layered- scale anomaliesthat distort electric field ampli-
Earth models, by PhamVan Ngoc (1977, 1978, tudes,and therefore arerobust indicatorsof re-
1980), who concludedthat the datashowed the gional conductivity structure.Onerepresentation
existenceof conductive zonesat shallow levels (2 ofthese transferfunctions is as real and imagi-
km for Mount Meager and 6 km for Mount nary induction arrows, or Parkinson arrows
Cayley) beneaththe two volcanic zones.These (Parkinson, 1962). The real arrows, when re-
zoneswere interpretedas magma chambersby versed, generally point towards zones of en-
Phamvan Ngoc(1980). Althoughthe data,analy- hanced conductivity (Jones, 1986) and canbe
ses, and interpretation were, by modern stan- usedto locatelateral changesin resistivity.
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Transferfunctionswerecomputedfor a wide 3.4. Tensordecomposition
rangeof frequenciesat each site to locatespa-
tially the conductivezone.The resulting in-phase Local distortionsof the electric field by near-
induction arrows at the period of greatestre- surfaceinhomogeneitiescan have significantef-
sponse (frequency3 Hz) areshownin Fig.4. The fects on the MT impedance tensors andmust
induction arrows clearly point towards the thereforebe recognized and corrected(see,e.g.
Garibaldi volcanic belt, which has a strike of Groom andBahr, 1992).A numberof techniques
N10—15°W. The arrows also indicate that the have been proposedto deal with this problem
regional responsecan be characterizedby a 2D using various mathematicaland physical tensor
resistivity model. decompositionapproaches(Eggers,1982; LaTor-

racaet al., 1986; Zhang et al., 1986; Yee and
Paulson,1987; Bahr,1988, 1991;GroomandBai-

0 5 km ley, 1989a,1991; Chakridi et at., 1992). Given its/ physically baseddecomposition,andthat one can
/ teststatisticallyif the assumeddistortion model is

, / appropriate,we chose theGroom—Bailey (GB)
/ / / ~— decomposition methodandappliedit to the data.

01 03 / _—J” 05 07 06 The GB method tests quantitatively the hy-
02 04 pothesisthat the regional geoelectricstructure

can be characterizedby a 2D model, with con-
ductive or resistive near-surface3D anomalies
causinggalvanicdistortion of the Earth’s electric

~ / fields. The goa! is to determine the inherent
/ dimensionalityof the data,and,if 2D, to obtain a

\ / regional strike direction. The method fits the
data, in a least-squaressense, to a model of

Meager_~~i te!luric distortion, describedby two frequency-in-
I dependentreal parameters(termed by GB twist

I 65 64 and shear), of a regional 2D MT impedance

3 Hz ~ _—~‘ tensor rotated into the observationalframe ofreference.Following Groom andBailey (1989a,
1991), the MT impedance tensorsat each fre-

73 ‘I quency andat each stationwere analysed.Our

71 I methodfollowed closelythat describedby Groom
et al. (1993)andwe illustrate with the datafrom

72 70~T s.
ite mea

69 ~_ Cayley Figure 5(A) showsthe fit of a 2D (Swift, 1967)

parametrizationof the data. The error statistic
teststhe model hypothesis,and is a x2-like mea-

I sure ofmisfit normalizedby the datavarianceof

Real (reversed~ eachelementof the impedancetensorsuchthat a
/ value in the range0—4 indicatesthat the model

fits to within two standarderrors(on average)of
0 50 km eachof the eight data (real and imaginaryparts

of eachof the four elementsin the MT impedance
Fig. 4. Real induction arrowsat 0.33 s period(frequencyof 3 . .
Hz). The dashedline showsthetraceof theGaribaldi volcanic tensor). The error of misfit, for this 2D
front. The insetshows the arrowsfrom Mount Meagersites parametrization,lies above the acceptable!evel
on an expandedscale. (four, shown by the solid line in the error plots)
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for virtually the whole period range. The 2D of the telluric distortion parametersis the most
Swift strike direction is stable at periods longer stable, andrare that the strike direction is suffi-
than about 1 s and is +60°(or — 30°,given the ciently stableto warrant constrainingit first in
ir/2 ambiguity). the decompositionprocedure.The variation of

Figure 5(B) shows aGB parametrizationper- the error of misfit with rotation (Fig. 6, top left)
mitting both the 3D telluric distortionparameters indicatesthat the lowest misfit is obtainedwhen
and the 2D regionalstrike to vary with period, the regional strike angle is constrained in the
Evenin this parametrization,it is not possib!eto range 70—78°.From the error we determine a
fit the model of 3D distortion acting on a 2D normalized error given by a non-linear inverse
regional responseat periods shorter than 0.1 s. mapping of the error which highlights regions
This is due to the high-frequency3D induction close to the lowest (15—20) and highest(1—5)
effects of the distorting body, which are also error,with bestfit indicatedby red, andworst fit
evidentin theinductionarrows(Fig. 4). At longer by blue. This norma!isederror (Fig. 6, top right)
periods,however, the model fits to within the illustrates that the most consistentbest strike
data errors. The next taskis to constrain the directionis 70—78°,whereasthe worst strike di-
strike and telluric distortionparametersso that rection is around 30°,the local current chan-
they are frequencyindependent. nelling azimuth(see Fig.5(B)).

Inspectionof the variation of the twist, shear Figures 5(B) and 6 indicate that, for these
andregionalstrike as the rotation angleis varied data, the shearangle is the most robustly deter-
through 0—90°(Fig. 6) indicates that the most mined parameterat a value of aroundzero. Fig-
stableof the three is, for thesedata, the shear ure 5(C) shows the variationin the othermodel
angle.As notedby Jonesand Groom(1993) and parameterswhen the shearangleis held constant
Groomet al. (1993), it is usuallythe case thatone at 0°;clearly,holdingthe shearconstantstabi!izes
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Fig. 7. Complete GB decompositionof meaOO7with shear,twist and regional strike held constant(at 0°, — 30°and — 14°,
respectively)with period.
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the other two parameterswithout increasingthe rather than + 76°.This strike is consistentwith
misfit significantly. From Figure 5(C), one can the direction of the Garibaldi volcanic belt. It
estimate a value for twist, which exhibits less shouldbe noted that the error is still acceptable
scatterthandoesregionalstrike, of — 30°.Figure at periods in excessof 1 s.
5(D) showsthe misfit and 2D regionalstrike for This analysis wasappliedto eachsite in turn;
both telluric parametersbeingheld constant,with however,one must be carefulwhen constraining
shearat 0°andtwist at — 30°.At periodslonger eithertwist or shearbeforestrike,as this leadsto
than0.3 sthe strike directionshows apreference a coordinatesystem beingimposedon the data
for approximately75°.Figure 7 displaysthe corn- (Groom et al., 1993). It is necessaryto ensure
plete decomposition withthe strike now held that the strike direction derived is supportedby
constantat — 14°;thereis a ir/2 ambiguity in the thedata, andis notoneobtainedby aninappro-
strike direction,and considerationof the Pa (ap- priate choice of twist and/or shear. Figure 8
parent resistivity) curves and the induction ar- displays the unconstrained GBstrike directions
rows led usto define — 14°as the strike direction determinedfrom all frequenciesat all 20 sites

100-10Hz 10-1Hz

1-lOs lO-lOOs

Fig. 8. GB strike for unconstrainedfits from all 20 sitesfor all frequenciesin thefour periodbandsshown.
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groupedinto four periodbands:10—100 Hz, 1—10 flowing perpendicularto strike in a direction
Hz, 1—10 s, and 10—100 s. Clearly,all siteshavea N76°E.
consistentstrike directionof 75—85°at periodsin It shouldbenoted that the worst strikedirec-
excessof 10 Hz. The error contour plots from tion, given by the local current channellingaz-
eachsitewere averagedtogether,and a norma!- imuth of 35—40°,is closeto that of N45°Wadopted
ized averageerror contour plot was constructed by Flores et at. (1985) intheir interpretationof
(Fig. 9). Figure 9 concurs withFig. 8 in showing the Mount Meagerdata.
that thereis a survey-consistentstrike direction
of 75—85°(equivalentto — 15°to —5°)overmuch 3.5. Site gain correction
of the period range.In addition, the survey-con-
sistentworst direction is 35—40°,which was the After GB decomposition,thereare two unre-
2D parametrizationstrike directionat most sites. solved ‘static shift’ factors, which can be
Accordingly, all data were decomposedwith a parametrized as an anisotropy tensor, with
fixed strike direction of — 14°and frequency-in- anisotropycoefficient s, multiplied by a sitegain
dependenttwists and shears(different for each g (Groom and Bailey, 1989a). We correct for
site). In thiscoordinateframe,the E-polarization anisotropyby shifting the two Pa curvesat each
data are those for the electric currents flowing site, one for each mode, so that their high-
parallel to strike in a direction N14°W,whereas frequencyasymptotesmatch at a level givenby
the B-polarizationdataare thosefor the currents their geometric means. The decomposedand
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Fig. 9. Averagednormalizederrorplot derivedfrom averagingthe errorplots from eachof the 20 sitesand normalizing.
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anisotropycorrectedMT datafrom all sites,clas- sites and for some of the Mount Cayley sites;
sified into threegroups(Mount Meager,Mount thesehighphasesareindicativeof a shallowzone
Cayley and Regionalsites),areshown in Fig. 10. of enhancedconductivity.
Although the Pa curvesof thesedatarequiresite Although, from theoretical studies, the site
gain corrections, the very high phasesat high gain should be minor compared with the
frequenciesare evident for all Mount Meager anisotropy(R. Groom, personalcommunication,

E-polarization B-polarization

r~oo~.—. ~ . ~MEAOO6I

E 10 . .. I~MEAOO5I~MEAOO4I

3 . . OMEAOO3I
L.. 10 -. MEAOO2

~ A
10° . .

Meager Meager
10’ — . ~

S

E 10° ~ [J
~1O2~ B _

Cayley Cayley

10’ . . . • L1T073
LITO72

102 10° 102 10° 10° 10° 10° 10’
Period(s) Period(s)

Regional Regional
Fig. 10. MT data afterGB decompositionand anisotropy correction.The E-polarizationmodeis for anelectric field flowing 14°
westof geographicnorth. (A) Siteson Mount Meager;(B) Siteson Mount Cayley;(C) Regionalsites.
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1991), it canstill occasionallybe of an order of sitesthe majorityfall within one-thirdof adecade
magnitude,andhencemustbecorrectedin some of the meanvalue.A standarddeviationof one-
manner.In this paper,we apply two methodsto third of a decadefor static shift was alsoevident
try to correct for this site gain. One of these in the dataof Vanyanet al. (1989)from 2500 MT
methodsis performedas an integral part of the siteson the Siberianplatform,and in the data of
2D inversion procedure, whereasthe other is Sternberget al. (1988)from MT sitesin Oregon.
performedon the MT datathemselvesbefore1D We then shifted both curves for each site si-
inversion and2D forward modelling. multaneouslysothat the E-polarizationPa datum

To correctthe datafor sitegainsbeforeinver- had a value of 600 fl m at 10 s. Such an ap-
sion, we consideredthe regional levels of the proach,of deriving aregionalor global resistivity
E-polarization Pa curvesat periodswhich samp!e curve from the profile and shifting the data to
deeperthanour regionof interest;the top10—20 match this curve, has beenused by others (e.g.
km for this study.For periodsin excessof 1 s, the Gordienkoet a!., 1981;Krasnobayevaet al., 1981;
skin depth of the EM fields from most sites is Warner et al., 1983; Vanyan et al., 1983;
greaterthan 10 km. Thus,we conservativelychose Berdichevskyet al., 1989).
10 s as the period for deriving a regional level. Thus, thethreestepsto obtain ourfinal data
Figure ii shows the lateral variability of the areas shown in Fig.12 for Site meaOO7.Figure
lOg(p~)datafor the E-polarization modeat 10 s 12(A) showsthe MT data in the local measure-
from all 20 sites.The meanvalue of thesedatais ment axes. First, we remove the local telluric
about600 0 m, with astandarderrorof 260—1300 distortions anddetermine the data in the 2D
[1 m. It shouldbenoted that thereis virtually no regional strike direction (Fig. 12(B)). Then the
regionaltrendevident(correlationcoefficientfor anisotropyis correctedfor by requiring thehigh-
a linear regressionof 0.15), and that of the 20 frequencypart of the Pa curves to coalesce(Fig.

4
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••

. •.
S S

1 40 50 60 70

Distance(km)
Fig. 11. E-Polarizationlog(p

5) dataat 10 s plotted againstlateral distancefrom all 20 sites.The solid line representsthe mean
valueof 600 11 m, whereasthe two dashedlines show±I SD.
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12(C)), and finally the local site gain is removed exhibit a high of more than 80°at around 10 s
by shiftingbothcurves simultaneouslyso that the period beneath the volcanic front sites. These
E-polarizationdataareat a levelof 600 11 m at high phases,and their associatedlow apparent
10 s (Fig. 12(D)). resistivites,we found difficult to model.

3.6. Contoured pseudosections
4. Modelling and inversion

The correcteddata are displayedin pseudo-
section form in Fig. 13. The apparentresistivity 4.1. JD inversion
pseudosections(Fig. 13, top two plots) show the
reducedresistivitiesfor siteson thevolcanicfront As a preliminary stepto 2D modelling and
comparedwith the regionalresponses.The phase inversion, the shifted, decomposedE-polariza-
plots (Fig. 13, bottom two plots) show that there tion mode datawere invertedfor minimum 1D
is little sensitivity in the E-polarizationmode Earthstructureusingthe Occamcodeof Consta-
data(Fig. 13, bottomleft plot) to lateralvariation ble et al.(1987).Figures14(A)—14(C) showinver-
at periods in excess of0.1 s. In contrast, the sions for three sites, one off the flank of the
B-polarization phases(Fig. 13, bottomright plot) volcanicfront (litO72; Fig. 14(A)), one on Mount
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Fig. 12. Processing stepsfor the MT data illustrated for Site meaOO7.(A) Original data in measurementaxes. (B) Data after
removal of telluric distortions and rotatedto a strike direction of — 14°.(C) Data correctedfor anisotropyby requiring the
high-frequencycomponentsto havethe samelevel.(D) Correctionfor site gainby shifting bothcurvessimultaneouslysuchthat the
E-polarizationdata areat a level of 600 fl m at 10 s.
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Meager(meaOO4;Fig. 14(B)), and oneon Mount layered-Earthmodel shows that the resistivity of
Cayley (cayOO2; Fig. 14(C)). Also shown on the this resistive zone, sandwichedas it is between
figures are layered-Earthinversions using the two conductingzones,is totally unresolved.Per-
MINIM routineof FischerandLe Quang(1981). hapssurprisingly,its thicknessis the mostwell-re-
Figure 15 shows the 1D Occam inversions, solved parameter,followed by the conductance
stitchedtogetheras apseudo-2Dmodel,from the (thickness timesconductivity)of the shallow con-
Mount Meagersites with the six regionalones. ductingzone.
Apparent in the inversions is the existenceof a From Fig. 15, we can already deduce that
zoneof enhancedelectricalconductivity at depths thereexistsa shallowconductingzoneof limited
of the order of 100 m beneaththe Mount Meager lateral extent lying some80—100 m beneaththe
andthe easternMount Cayley sites,which is not surfaceof Mount Meager,and that it appearsto
apparentbeneatheither the regional sitesor the be shallowestat its easternend anddips to the
westernMount Cayleyones. west.Otherfeatures ofthe figure, suchas lateral

Both the smoothandthe layered-Earthinver- variation in the resistiveupper-crustalzoneand
sions concur that thereis a moderatelyresistive the basalconductivezone, require2D modelling
top layer, of some80—100m thick. Below this top and inversion.
layer siteson Mount Meagershow the existence
of a zoneof enhancedconductivity, of some20 0 4.2. 2Dforward modelling
m, whereasthis zonedoesnot existto the side of
the mountain. For the regionalsites, the upper Having derived a pseudo-2D mode! from
crust is ratheruniform with a resistivity of some stitchingtogetherall the 1D responses,we used
2500 0 m, until depths of some 15—20 km at this as a starting model for trial-and-error2D
which thereexists alayerof moderateresistivity forward modellingof the data, concentratingon
(30—100 0 m) underlyingall sites. fitting preferentially the MT phase responses.

The indication from the Meagersites is that Thereis high topographic variationin the region,
the upperand middlecrust beneaththe conduct- especiallyaroundMountMeager,which led Pham
ing zonebecomesextremely resistive,with values VanNgoc(1980),andlaterFloreset a!. (1985), to
in excessof 50000 0 m. However,singularvalue studytheoretically the effectof topography with
decompositionanalysis(e.g. Jones,1982) of the 2D models. Theseexercises showedthat the in-

74
72 69 meager 65 66 64

~‘ 2.0 — >30000

c!~ 3.0’ ~ !!~3~ ~ggg°
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~

Fig. 15. Stitched 1D Occaminversions fromthe Mount Meagersites plus the six regional ones.
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fluence of topographycan be reasonablysignifi- puted and comparedwith the dataresponses,we
cant, especiallyfor the B-polarizationmode,with consider themodel shown in Fig. 16 to explain
effectsof up to 10% on Pa curvesfor a homoge- our observationsbest. The data and model Pa

neous earth.In our data, the influence on the responsesare comparedin Fig. 17. The model
MT results of conductivity structuresdominates showsessentiallybeneaththe volcanoa four-layer
the responses,especiallyfor the E-polarization upper-crustalstructurewhich is resistive—conduc-
data,and,accordingly,we neglectedtopography. tive—resistive—conductivefrom the surface. In

After many 2D models(over 100) were corn- contrast,off the volcano principally a two-layer

A: shallow

V WVVWVVVWV V V V

_ 0. f _

3000

B: crustal
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0~ ~ ~

110 __

I
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— ~ — t —— :
..— —. —, — — — — — a, — — — a. . . -a a-- s

Fig. 16. Final 2D forward modelobtainedshnwn it two scales.(A) Uppermost3000 m; (B) downto 30 km depth.
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Fig. 17. MT Pa data and model responses fromthe model shownin Fig. 16. 0, E-polarization data; *, B-polarization data.The
solid lines are themodel responses.

structureis found(resistive—conductive).Wewere than300000 m) underlyingthewhole region.At
not able to fit satisfactorilythe very low, long- depths in excessof 12 kin, anotherconductive
period, B-polarizationresistivities, and their as- layer (100 0 m) is modelled (Fig. 16, lower
sociated high phases,at SitesmeaOO2andmeaOO4 model).Within this layerthereis a regionof high
without degradingthe fit to the otherdata. conductivity (10 0 m) directly beneaththe vol-

There is a zoneof enhancedconductivity (20— canicbelt. Sensitivity to this featureis principally
80 0 m) beneaththe Mount Meagerpart of the in the B-polarization mode data; its exclusion
Garibaldivolcanic belt.This zonehasa width of degradedthe fitsat almostall sites.
6 km and a depth extentof 500 m, and its top is A questionwhich may beposedis whetherour
at a depth of less than 200 m (Fig. 16, upper data require a connectingvertical ‘channel’ be-
model). Betweendepthsof 4—10 km, we havea tween themid-crustalconductorandthegeother-
uniformly highly resistivelayer(from 4500to more ma! zoneto representa magmaconduit. Sensitiv-
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ity to the existenceof such achannel is in the Hedlin andConstable(1990),with the additionof
period range of 0.1—1 s. The responsesfrom static shift determination by deGroot-Hedlin
many modelswith differing channel geometries (1991). The datasetwas reducedto all Mount
and conductivities were computed,but the re- Meagersites plusthe regional LITHOPROBE
sponsesdid not changesignificantly. Accordingly, sites becauseof the differencesin internal con-
we concludethat our dataare insensitiveto the ductivity structurebetweenMounts Cayley and
presenceof a moderatelyconducting thin vertical Meager.
channel.

Shallowsection
4.3. 2D inversions Figure 18 shows results from four Occamin-

versionsfor the shallow structurebeneathMount
2D inversionsof a reduceddatasetwere un- Meager(less than1500 m depth)(note the verti-

dertakenusingthe 2D Occamcodeof deGroot- calexaggerationof 7:1). Data at sevenfrequen-

No static shifts Static shifts found
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Fig. 18. Occaminversionsfor the shallowstructureusingboth E-polarization andB-polarizationresistivitiesandphases,aswell as
the transferfunctions, fromsevenfrequenciesin the range100 Hz—10 s from 14 sites(the sevenMount Meagersitesplus cayOO2
and thesix regional sites). (Onlythe centralpartsof the modelsare shown.)The two rows are fordifferent regularizationgrids.
The models in theleft column arefrom inversions assumingthat the static shiftshadbeen correctedby requiring the long-period
E-polarizationPa datato passthrough600 Il m at 10 s. Themodelsin theright column wereobtainedby allowing theOccamcode
to determinethem.
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cieswere used, in the range100 Hz—10 s, from the conductingzone,with it being very close to
both MT modes and including the vertical field the surfaceat its eastern edgethen dippingto a
transfer functions from 14 sites(a total of 588 depth of about 300 m. The zonehas aresistivity
data).Thesewere all sevenMeagersites, the six minimumof around10 0 m.
regionalsites.andcayOO2.The two rowsof mod-
els representtwo different regularizationgrids, Regional structure
with the upper row starting at 100 m thickness The modelsof regionalstructurefrom Occam
and having six layers per decadein depth,and inversion of a reduceddatasetof 10 sites (the
the lower row starting at 10 m and having four regionaland Meagersitesexcluding meaOO3and
layersper decade,to test sensitivity to gridding. meaOO4) have the same major features as the

forwardmodelillustrated inFig. 16(lowermodel).
The two modelson the left are obtainedassum-
ing that the static shifts havebeen correctly ac- The Occammodelsdid prefer tohavethe upper
countedfor by shifting the MT Pa curves sothat crustbeneaththe volcanicfront lessresistive,i.e.
the E-polarizationPa datahave the same long- some thousandsrather than some hundredsof
period asymptoteof 600 fl m at 10 s. The two thousandsof ohm metres, thanthe model in Fig.
modelson the right display inversionswhere the 16. This may be anartefactof the Occam algo-
static shifts havebeensolved for as part of the rithm, or, more likely, it is a reflection of the
inversion, usingthe algorithmof deGroot-Hedlin inability of the data to resolve the resistivity of
(1991). The Pa data for each site and for each that region, saveto statethat it is resistiveandto
mode are allowed to vary their levels (but obvi- know its minimum resistivity.
ously not their shapes),which !eads to non-
uniquenessunless some constraint is imposed. 5. Interpretation
The physical constraintusedby deGroot-Hedlin
(1991) is that the static shiftsderived for each In 1977 four geothermaldrill holes werecom-
mode must sum to zero, which is basedon the pletedin the CoastMountainsarea,andall four
asymptotic limit of a spatially sampledEarth holes indicated linearbottom hole temperature
overlaid by a randommedia thin sheet(see,e.g. gradientsapproximatelydouble the normal ter-
Groom andBailey, 1989b).Thus, theassumption restrial geothermalgradient(Lewis, 1978). Fol-
is that for a sufficiently largenumberof MT sites low-up shallowboreholesdrilled in theearly1980s
the ensemblestatic shiftswill appearas azero- confirmedthesefindings (Bentkowski andLewis,
mean random perturbation.Where the number 1982). The existenceof conductivezonesat rela-
of sites is small, or where theremay be a large tively shallow depth is in harmonywith the high
inherentbias (e.g.siteson the Nelson batholith, geothermal gradientsfound in theseregions.
Joneset al., 1992a),theremay bea problem with Beneath the South Thermal Reservoir of
this approach.Also, given that we do not mea- MountMeager,and beneaththe easternside of
sure point electric fields but measure potential MountCayley (SitescayOO3andcayOO4),areshal-
differences betweentwo pointstypically some100 low (200 m) zonesof enhancedelectricalconduc-
m apart, for the E-polarization mode thedown- tivity. The Mount Meagerzonehasbeencharac-
ward shift as a result of conductiveinclusionsis terized andis closerto the surfaceon its eastern
greaterthan the upwardshift as aresult of resis- side thanon its westernside.
tive ones, with the conversebeing true for the Many volcanoesin Japanhavethe sameelec-
B-polarization mode (Jones, 1988), which may trical featuresas Mount Meager, withthe same
also leadto a bias. resistiyities and depthsas our models. Deep

The misfits of thesefour modelsare all around drilling studiesshowed clay alteration minerals
one; this result,given theerror levels of the data, between500 m and 2 km. The dominant clay
meansthat the modelsfit the datato within 2°in alteratIon minerals aremontmorillonite for the
phase,0.017in log(p~),and0.05 in transferfunc- sealingcaprocks,andchlorite and sericitefor the
tion. All final modelsshow the samegeometryof reservoirformation (Uchida, 1990).
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We do not agreewith others in interpreting from waters driven off by metamorphic de-
theseshallowconductingzonesas dueto magma volatilization of the downgoing Juan deFuca
chambers(Pham Van Ngoc, 1980), saline-fluid plate to the west. Caner(1971) concludedthat
saturatedgranite (DeLaurier,1986), or the hy- the enhancedconductivity of the lower crust is
drothermalzone itself (Flores-Luna,1986). We due to hydration or partial melting and is a
concludethat our conductivity zonesarealso due characteristicfeature of the entire western
to a clay layerwith rnontmorillonite as the domi- Cordillera.Largeamountof freewater aregener-
nant clay alteration mineral. Montmorilionite is atedby dehydrationreactions in the downgoing
formed in a low-pressureand low-temperature oceaniccrust, and progressivedehydrationwill

environment(50—200°C)atbordersof geothermal occur, particularly at temperaturesabove about
water circulationor by hydrolysisof volcanic ash, 300—400°C(e.g. Fyfe et at.,1978). The water
volcanic glass,andvolcanicfoam. It hasvery low migrates upwarduntil reducedtemperaturere-
resistivity(5—100Il m) andlow permeabilitywhen suits in hydration reactionsand mineral precipi-
it containsplenty of water, andforms an electri- tation, forming an impermeable layerthat traps
cally conductivesealingcaprock. the fluid horizon below (Etheridge et at., 1983;

A geothermalreservoir formation exists be- Jones,1987). Lewis et al. (1988) estimatedthat
neaththis caprock, with chlorite and sericiteas crustal dehydrationwill producewater between
the dominant clay alteration minerals.Chlorite depths of 18—60 km above the downgoing slab,
and sericitearemoreresistive,which is consistent and that the hydration boundary, mapped at
with our data (135—220 0 m). However, high- depthsof 25—35km beneathVancouverIslandby
temperatureclay mineralssuch as chlorite and Kurtz et al. (1986, 1990), will rise abruptly to
sericite seemnot to decrease theresistivity of some20 km beneaththe Garibaldivolcanic belt,
hostrocksandor to sealfractures(Uchida,1990). which agreeswell with our own interpretation.

The highvaluesof resistivity(morethan10000 Also, regional interpretationof MT data in the
O m) in the mid-layer(4—9 km) canbe associated Coast belt suggesteda resistivity of 150 0 m
with the graniticand metamorphicCoastplutonic below 14 km (Joneset al., 1992a),andmodelling
complex of granodiorite, diorite,quartz diorite, of data from 80—100 km further eastacrossthe
and otherassociatedgneiss.Directly beneaththe Fraser River fault gave a lower crust with a
volcanic range thereis the indication, from the resistivity of 100 Cl m below 20—23 km beneath
2D Occam inversionsand from our 2D forward the Coastbelt side of the fault (Joneset al.,
modelling exercise,that theremay be a lowering 1992b).Usinga value of 50 S m1 for the saline
of the resistivity to somethousandsof ohm me- fluid, andassumingthat the host rockis of suffi-
tresfrom tensof thousandsof ohm metres.Within ciently high relative resistivity that it can be ig-
this theremay exista narrowvertical conduitfor nored,leadsto porositiesof 1.4% usingArchie’s
magma to flow from the source body to the Law with an exponentof two (see, e.g. Jones,
surface.However, the resistivity in this channel 1992).
cannotbe lower than1000 0 m, or wider than a Within thisconductinglayer is a regionof high
few kilometres,or we would be able to senseit. conductivity modelledwith a resistivityof 10 (1 m
We note that Stanley et at. (1987) alsodid not beginning at a depth of some 14 km (Fig. 16;
detecta magma conduitbeneathMount St. He- lower model).Undermostof the CascadeRange,
lens. In contrast, the model of Mozley et al. where volcanismhas occurredover the last 2—5
(1986) from dataacrossMount Hood, Oregon, m.y., azoneof magmainterception,storage,and
includesa narrow(4 km wide), conducting(3 Cl crystallization is thought to exist in the depth
m) channelelectrically connectinga deep,highly rangeof 8—15 km (Blackwell et at., 1990), which
conductingbody to a surfaceconductor. is in agreementwith our own depth estimatefor

The enhancedelectric conductivity at depths the highly conductiveregion. Accordingly,we in-
in excess of 12 km is probably related to the terpret this zone as the sourcemagmabody be-
presenceof free saline water which is derived neath the Garibaldi volcanic belt, which is at
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variancewith the conclusionin a recentreview of (1) there is a near-surfaceconductive region
EM studies in geothermalfields by Martinez- beneathall of Mount Meager and the eastern
Garcia (1992) that magmachambersare not be- partof Mount Cayley at adepthof some100—500
ing detectedby EM methods. m. The conductordipsto thewestbeneathMount

Jiracek et a!. (1983) suggested that some Meager.We interpretthis conductoras beingdue
magmachambersmight not be conductivefea- to montmorillonite-dominated clay alteration
tures, contrary to what one would expectfrom mineralswhich form the caprock to the geother-
laboratory studiesof melting(TyburczyandWaff, mat reservoir.
1983), as their interpretationsled them to pro- (2) Beneaththis conductoris arelatively resis-
pose that the Socorro magmabody in the Rio tive region, which is the geothermalreservoir
Grande rift is not conductive. Hermance and formation itself.
Neumann(1991) recently challengedthe inter- (3) The upper crust is very resistive (more
pretation of Jiracek et a!. (1983) showing that than 1000 Cl m) beneaththe whole of the belt.
their own datarequirea well-resolved conducting However, we cannotpreclude theexistenceof a
body of some6 fl m (2—16 Cl m) at adepthof 20 narrow(less than 3 km width), relatively conduc-
km with a width of 25 km and a thicknessextent tive (some hundreds of ohm metres) vertical
of 10 km. We note that our body hasa resistivity channeldirectly beneaththe front.
of 10 Cl m, which is closeto that of the Socorro (4) At depths of 12 km the resistivity de-
body of 6 0 m modelledby Hermance andNeu- creasesto avalueof some 100 0 m. We interpret
mann(1991). this layer as the resultof conductionin saline

A LITHOPROBE seismic reflection profile fluids, in a matrix of 1—2% porosity, expelledby
close to Mount Cayley found a seismic ‘bright the downgoingJuande Fuca plateto the west.
spot’—bandof high-amplitude reflectors of 10 (5) Beneaththe Garibaldi volcanic belt is a
km width and 0.3 s thickness—at4.5 s two-way regionof enhancedconductivity (10 0 m) in the
time. R.M. Clowes (personal communication middle and lower crust starting at 14.5 km. We
(1991)reportedby Lewis et at. (1992))suggested interpret this as themagmasourcebody for the
that the reflection source lies off-line. If the belt.
sourcelies below Mount Cayley, it would be at a
depth of 111cm,which is the interpretedtop of
the fluid-saturatedregion(Fig. 16). Alternatively, Acknowledgements
our modelled depth to the top of the magma
chamber(14.5 km; Fig. 16) may be in error by Discussionswith Toshi Uchida and construc-
25% and the brightspot may be the top of the tive reviews by Jim Craven andGary McNeice
magmachamber.For this to be the case,how- aregratefullyacknowledged.GastonFischerand
ever,our static shiftswould haveto be in error by SteveConstable providedthe 1D inversecodes,
almosta factor of two, which is possiblebut not and Steve Constable and CatherinedeGroot-
likely. Hedlin the 2D inverse code. The 2D forward

modelling was undertaken using Phil Wanna-
maker’s code as implemented as part of the

6. Conclusions GeotoolsPlus packageof WSE Associates.The
Mount Meagerdatawerecollectedby Ron Kurtz

Modelling and inversion of high-quality MT and Jon DeLaurier, whereasthe Mount Cayley
datacollected acrosstwo volcanic mounts,corn- data were acquired by Phoenix Geophysics
binedwith datafrom regionalsites,haspermitted (Toronto)Ltd. underthe auspicesof the Federal
us to characterize theelectrical structureof the Geothermal Energy Program. The LITHO-
Garibaldi volcanic front. The features of our PROBEdatawerealso acquiredby Phoenix,who
model (Fig. 16), and our interpretationof these are thankedfor their attention to detail which
features,areas follows: resultedin high-qualityMT responses.Catherine
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